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SOCIOLOGY 397AM: Asylums, Madness, and Mental Illness in American 
Culture 
Summer, 2018 
Professor Janice Irvine 
irvine@soc.umass.edu 
Thompson Hall 916 
 
Course Summary 
This course uses the rise and fall of the asylum movement to examine shifting ideas about 
“mental illness” and its treatment, from the mid-19th century to the deinstitutionalization 
movement in the 1970s. Born of a utopian spirit dedicated to healing minds broken by the 
modern world, insane asylums devolved into “theaters of madness” where “lunatics” were 
stigmatized and warehoused. Race, class, gender, and sexuality shaped how “mental illness” 
has been conceptualized and treated in American culture. Using sociological and historical 
research, as well as popular culture such as films, novels, and television, we examine the 
paradoxes of asylums and their role in a pivotal century in America.  
 
Course Objectives 
 
1. Analyze the asylum movement through a sociological lens, using concepts such as social 
norms, social control, and social hierarchies. 
2. Analyze the role of place and the sociology of buildings in relation to shifting ideas of 
social difference and the treatment of difference. 
3. Explain how social categories and social inequality shaped definitions of 
madness/mental illness, institutionalization, and treatment.  
4. Analyze the historical role of asylums in societal, institutional, and cultural responses to 
individual difference. 
 
Course Requirements 
Assignments for this course include: discussion postings, quizzes, journal entries, short papers, 
and comments on Voice Thread.  I will assess your mastery of class material based on these 
written assignments, quizzes, and online discussion posts.  
Online Discussions: 25%. 
Participation in online discussion is an essential component to this course. You must both post 
your own original comments, and respond to at least one other student’s comments, weekly. 
There are a total of 6 discussion threads over the course of the summer session. You will be 
graded on the quality of both your posts and your responses (each worth 5 points). Posts 
should involve insightful responses to prompts that critically engage with the course material, 
provide evidence of your mastery of key concepts from the readings, at times draw connections 
from your own lives, and provide provocative questions for your classmates to engage with. 
Your responses to your peer’s posts should build on what they had to say, while still showing 
engagement with the material and involve meaningful interaction. See the Online Discussion 
Rubric for more details about the grading of discussion. Please see the “Netiquette” File on the 
Welcome Page for norms and expectations about online discussions. 
Quizzes: 15%. 
There will be a short online quiz for each week. This is to make sure you’re keeping up on 
readings and that you’re grasping key concepts. These quizzes will help us gauge if you need 
further clarification. The questions are multiple choice and true-false formats. You will receive 
immediate feedback about the correct answers. 
Papers: 35%.  
Each week there is a short paper assignment, with a topic specific to the material for that week. 
The topics will vary, as will the word-length requirement. The essential goal for the papers is to 
address the topic through a sociological lens, using the concepts covered in the readings and 
Powerpoint slide lectures. More detail is provided in the assignment space and the grading 
rubric. 
Journal Entries: 25%. 
The journal is a space for you to reflect on the material of the week and the entire course, to 
answer any specific question posted for that week’s journal entry, and to communicate 
privately with me. Some of the weeks are open-ended, while some weeks I ask you to address 
specific topics. While it is a private space for creative expression, you should also integrate the 
course concepts and directly respond to readings. The journal is a private communication space—I 
am the only one who will see it. Please address the specific topic for the week, or a topic of your choice 
on the weeks with no specific topic. Your post should address the material for the week (and feel free to 
include material from the course overall), and you can relate the material to circumstances in your daily 
life or topics in the news or another angle of your choosing. Posts should be at least 300 words, and not 
more than 500 words.  
Grading. 
There is a grading rubric for every assignment. When assigning final letter grades I will use the 
following schema: 
94-100: A     
90-93:  A-     
87-89:   B+     
83-86:   B     
79-82:   B- 
75-78:  C+  
72-74:  C  
70-71:  C- 
69-65: D   
64   :  F 
 
All assignments and quizzes should be submitted by the due date. Late work will be accepted as time 
allows, at the discretion of the Professor. 
 
Course Schedule and Being Online 
This course is fully online. The content is a mix of print materials, and audio and video 
materials. All materials are available on Blackboard. Blackboard will also be used for online 
discussion, posting assignments, and Voice Threads.  Each week there is a brief introductory 
overview in Voice Thread, with a Powerpoint lecture. You can practice using Voice Thread in the 
Introduction thread of Week 1—this first post will be monitored but not graded.  
 While you can complete the readings and assignments at the times that work best for you each 
week, each week’s assignments, discussion posts & and quizzes must be completed by Sunday 
evenings, midnight. PLEASE NOTE THAT THE FINAL WEEK IS SHORT—IT ENDS ON JUNE 29. ALL 
WORK MUST BE COMPLETED BY THEN. 
There is a Blackboard page for this course. I will use Blackboard to send you announcements, 
emails, and class related information. You can email me through Blackboard, and also directly 
at: irvine@soc.umass.edu. You can access Blackboard via your spire log on. For technical 
problems with Blackboard, 1-855-757-7055. 
Week 1: Why Asylums?: May 21-27. 
Lectures:  
Welcome, and Introduction. 
Course Material: 
Oliver Sacks, “The Lost Virtues of the Asylum,” The New York Review, 2009. 
Erving Goffman, “The Stigmatized Self,” The Goffman Reader, (Blackwell, 1997 originally published 
1953). 
Barbara Taylor, “Prologue,” in The Last Asylum: A Memoir of Madness in Our Times (New York: Penguin 
Books, 2014), pp. ix-xx. 
Lynn Gamwell and Nancy Tomes, “Note on Terminology,” in Madness in America: Cultural and 
Medical Perceptions of Mental Illness Before 1914 (Cornell: Cornell University Press, 1995), p. 9. 
“The Changing Vocabulary of Mental Illness,” The Atlantic, 2015.  
Discussions:  
Week 1:Welcome. 
Week 1:  Stigma and Language. 
 
Assignments: Paper, Introductory Photo Essay, from Gerald Grob, The Mad Among Us: A History 
of the Care of America’s Mentally Ill (New York: The Free Press, 1994); Quiz 1; Journal 1. 
Week 2: Visiting the Past, May 28-June 3. 
Lecture:  
Introduction. 
Course Materials:  
David Rothman, “The New World of the Asylum,” in The Discovery of the Asylum: Social Order 
and Disorder in the New Republic (New York: Aldine de Gruyter, 2002), pp. 130-154. 
Lawrence Osborn, “From Beauty to Despair: The Rise and Fall of the American State Mental 
Hospital,” Psychiatric Quarterly, July 25, 2009, 219-231. 
Lynn Gamwell and Nancy Tomes, “Madness and Asylum in Early America,” in Madness in 
America: Cultural and Medical Perceptions of Mental Illness Before 1914 (Cornell: Cornell 
University Press, 1995), pp. 11-35.  
Ian Hacking, “Making Up People,” London Review of Books, August 17, 2006.  
Video: Dorothea Dix: The Face of Mental Health Reform. 
Discussions:  
Week 2: “Asylum Stories.” 
Assignments:  
Paper: “A Cultural History of Insanity,” from All In the Mind, July 24, 2016, Podcast (with 
transcript); Quiz 2; Journal Entry 2. 
Week 3: Buildings and Places, June 4-10. 
Lecture:  
Introduction. 
Course Materials:  
Thomas Gieryn, “A Space for Place in Sociology,” Annual Review of Sociology, 2000. *Read pp. 463-467.* 
Carla Yanni, “Transforming the Treatment,” The Architecture of Madness: Insane Asylums in the United 
States (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2007), pp. 17-50. 
Gerald Grob, “The Emergence of American Psychiatry,” excerpt, pp. 71-74. In The Mad Among Us: A 
History of the Care of America’s Mentally Ill (New York: The Free Press, 1994). 
Erving Goffman, Characteristics of Total Institutions,” in Asylums: Essays on the Social Situation of 
Mental Patients and Other Inmates (New York: Anchor Books, 1961). 
Discussions:  
Week 3: Kirkbride Buildings. 
Assignments:  
Short Paper, Kirkbride Buildings; Quiz 3; Journal Entry 3; Mid-Term Assessment (required and graded). 
Week 4: Treatment and Intersectionality, June 11-17. 
Lecture:  
Introduction. 
Course Materials:  
Mike Jay, “The Mental Hospital: 20th Century,” in This Way Madness Lies: The Asylum and Beyond 
(Thames & Hudson, 2016). 
David Rosenhan, “On Being Sane in Insane Places,” Science, January 19, 1973, pp. 250-258. 
David Mixner, “LGBT History: The Decade of Lobotomies, Castration and Institutions,” July 28, 
2010. 
Elizabeth Stawicki, “ A Haunting Legacy: Canton Insane Asylum for American Indians,” 
December 9, 1997, from Historic Asylums. 
“Women in Insane Asylums,” September 23, 2013.  
Tom Marquardt, “Tragic Chapter at Crownsville State Hospital’s Legacy,” Capital Gazette, June 
5, 2013. 
Discussions:  
Week 4: Early Treatment of Mental Disorders. 
Assignments:  
Critical Film Analysis: Committed, in Kanopy; Quiz 4; Journal Entry 4. 
Week 5: Representation, Art, and Popular Culture, June 18-24. 
Lecture:  
Introduction. 
Course Materials: 
Elaine Ware, “The Vanishing American: Identity Crisis in Ken Kesey’s One Flew over the 
Cuckoo’s Nest,” MELUS, Vol. 13, 1986, pp. 95-101. 
 
Otto Wahl, “A Breed Apart,” in Media Madness: Public Images of Mental Illness (New Jersey: 
Rutgers University Press, 1995), pp. 36-55. 
 
Sharon Packer, “Arkham Asylum’s Criminally Insane Inmates and Psychotic Psychiatrists,” in 
Mental Illness in Popular Culture (Santa Barbara: Praeger, 2017), pp. 253-263. 
 
Photos, Batman Arkham Asylum, illustrated by Dave McKean, DC Comics, 2015. 
 
Discussions: Week 5: Cultural Representation and Stigma. 
Assignments:  
Critical Film and Podcast Paper: One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest; Quiz 5; Journal Entry 5. 
Week 6: Anti-Psychiatry and the Collapse of Asylums, June 25-29. 
Lecture:  
Introduction. 
Course Materials: 
Andrew Scull, “Madness Cast Out,” in Madness: A Very Short Introduction (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 2011), pp. 102-124. 
 
David Rissmiller and Joshua Rissmiller, “Evolution of the Antipsychiatry Movement into Mental 
Health Consumerism,” Psychiatric Services, Vol. 57, June 2006. 
 
Carla Yanni, “Conclusion,” in The Architecture of Madness: Insane Asylums in the United States 
(Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2007), pp. 145-158. 
 
Geoffrey Reaume, “Lunatic to Patient to Person: Nomenclature in Psychiatric History and the 
Influence of Patients’ Activism in North America,” International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 
Vol. 25, 202, pp. 405-426. 
 
 “Clients Speak for Themselves,” http://histpubmh.semel.ucla.edu/sites/default/files/story-
flipbooks/Clients_Speak_For_Themselves/files/clients_speak_for_themselves.pdf. 
 
Discussions:  
Week 6: From Lunatic to Person. 
Assignments:  
Final Paper, “Vanished”; Quiz 6; Journal Entry 6. 
Policies 
Academic honesty is required of all students at the University of Massachusetts-Amherst. 
Academic dishonesty includes cheating, fabrication, plagiarism, and facilitating dishonesty. 
Plagiarism means making someone else’s words or ideas seem as if they were your own. This 
includes taking things (including something as short as a sentence) from books, magazines, 
newspapers, the Internet without making it clear that they are not your words or ideas. At a 
minimum, any assignment which shows involvement in plagiarism will receive a failing grade.  
Any act of plagiarism or academic misconduct may also result in a failing grade for this course 
and/or a report to the Dean of Student Affairs. More information about academic honesty is 
available at the following weblink: 
http://www.umass.edu/dean_students/codeofconduct/acadhonesty/.   
Disability Accommodation Statement  
The University of Massachusetts Amherst is committed to making reasonable, effective and 
appropriate accommodations to meet the needs of students with disabilities and help create a 
barrier-free campus. If you have a disability and require accommodations, please register with 
Disability Services (161 Whitmore Administration building; phone 413-545-0892) to have an 
accommodation letter sent to your faculty. Information on services and materials for registering 
are also available on their website www.umass.edu/disability. 
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